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FOOTBALL SEASON WILL

OPEN THIS AFTERNOON

FOOD BOARD SENDS

OUT TEN LESSONS
The Joy of the Open Road"

o Riijiit!;iT
BECAUSE

M. & W.

COAL

IS BETTER

PHONE 40

Asheville Coal
Company

North Pack Square

U never better appreciated than
In a Hudaon Super-Si- x.

Whether it is for an evening's
ride en the boulevard,' a run out
to the country or a trip across the
continent, the Hudson Super-Si- x

will give you confidence of a
joyful ride.

such as the Hudson Super-Si- x

is essential if your trip is
pleasant. Endurance such

Super-Si- x has shown is
your trip is to be unmarred

mechanical shortcomings.

HUDSON
safe,

Power
Super-Si-x has

to be
as the
vital if
by

Phaeton, 7
Cabriolet,
Taurine !
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(All Fries f. a. b. Dearest)

The local football season will be of-
ficially opened today with a game at
Oates park this afternoon between the
teams from Bingham and Chick
Springs Military schools. Both teams
have been doing some strenuous prac-
tice for several weeks and it is be-
lieved that today's game will be one
of Interest.

The team from the High school will
play the eleven from Fleet school this
afternoon, on the grounds of the latter
and this game, too, promises to be one
worth seeing. Coach Ehrmitn has been
giving the local boys much work re- -
cently and he believes that the team Is
ready for the season.

POLDS
Head or chest are beat

treated "externally" f
LiltU Body GuM tn'

WCKSWORU
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Park
the
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Phone

ASHEVILLE AUTOMOBILE CO.
18 and 20 CHURCH ST.

ARROW SPECIAL
This Week Whi.le They Last

25c Aluminum Q
Dipper...... 17C

ARROW HARDWARE CO.

Opaline Cream
GUARANTEED

Remedy Fur Chapped Hands

PARAMOUNT DRUG CO.
J. g. CLAVERIE, Mgr.

Phone SH8,

Phones 60 and 61.
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Saturday, October 6th
Is Nation-Wid- e

CANDY DAY
& Tilford's chocolates are

best. Take home a box tonight.

SAWYER & STRADLEY

No. 0 JT. Pack Sn.

CITIZENS LUMBER COMPANY
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL

Office and Yards, Biltmore.

Store Sanitary. Whorv Quality Prevails
Dinner Party Tabic Syrup.

1800. 32 College

in the Fresh Meat line..
Market Phone 4

BAKER & JAMES
SUCCESSORS TO HILL'S MARKET

Everything that's good
Phone 3 City

HAVE YOUR FORD CAR OVERHAULED
FOR $12.50

Valves ground, $2.25. Brake and transmission bands lined, best
lining, $2.60. All work guaranteed. IJhone 1387.

ASHEVILLE AUTO GARAGE CO.
11 SOUTH LEXINGTONCHOICE BROILERS

and Friers.
Native Spring Lamb. FISH SPECIALS

fiheephead, Mullet, Perch, Sea Bass, Speckled Trout, ButterFish, Salmon, Hallibut. QUICKDELIVERT.
Phone 1917 STAR MARKET Phone 1917

"w are Successful Caterers to a Variety of Appetite"
Pish Company
COT MARKET

Phones 82 & 8S

ACME
R. B. Thomas. Prop.

BLOMBERG JUNK AND HIDE CO.
Buys any and everything in Junk.

78-8- 0 N. Lexington Ave. Phone 2371.

SPECIAL
Franco-America- n Tomato Soup, QC can

One of the best on the market at this extremely low-pric-e

today and tomorrow.

E. C. JARRETT 12A h cs
City Market

aney Groceries. Vegetables and Fruits,
Accnts for the Femdell Food Products.

T c

BY HOME SCHOOL

Exercises Held in Honor of
Founders of Local Insti
tution, Late Dr. and Mrs
Pease.

In response to numerous requests
Miss Florence Stephenson, principal
of the Home Industrial school, an-

nounced yesterday afternoon that the
pageant, "Children of Sunshine and
Children of Shadow," which was given
before a large gathering of pupils,
members of the faculties of the
schools, and friends, on the school
camps, would be repeated in the au-
ditorium of Oakland Heights Presbyterian

chuioh, at the school, at an
early date.

The pageant was presented by the
pupils of the school and the girls ac-
quitted themselves in their work. The
pageant was given in honor of Found-
ers' day, it being the thirtieth anni-
versary of the founding of the school
by the late Dr. and Mrs. Pease. Miss
Stephenson, who was the first and
only principal of the school, had
charge of the pageant yesterday aft-
ernoon.

The program, aa carried out yester-
day afternoon, follows:

"The Stars and Stripes Forever"- -

.Girls' chorus.
Introduction of Sweet Pease. The

founders: Rev. Lewis McKondree
Pease, Mrs. Ann Eliza Pease, Rev. D.
D. Stuart Dodge, Rev. Dr. Thomas
Lawrence.

'"Che Order of Sweet Pease." Lead-
er: Margaret Patton.

Report of executive committee of
the order: Katherine Rice, for one
year: Gladys Rector, for two years;
Ruth Hunnicutt, for three years;
Katherine Kice,. chairman; Gladys
Rector, secretary and treasurer.

Putting- - of motion for acceptance
and adoption.
: Indirection to committee.

Introduction to pageant. Written
by Constance D' Arcy Mackey. Put
out in typewritten copy by National
Child Labor committee and sent to me
by the secretary, Miss Josephine J.
Eschenbrenner; with the statement
that since it is copyrighted, Its manner
of presentation cannot be changed.

"The Pageant of Sunshine and
Shadow." Directed by Miss Bundy
and Miss Rigg, members of Home
school, faculty,

ine report ot tne president or the
order is as follows:

The Order of Sweet Pease learning
that the Riverside cemetery lot Where
the bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Pease rest
needs some attention, appointed a
committee consisting of; Katherine
Rice, for one year; Gladys Rector, for
two years; Ruth Hunnicutt, for three
yearsleaving new members to be ap-
pointed each year. For this year
Katherine . Rice is chairman "and
Gladys Rector secretary and treas-
urer.

The committee suggests to the or.
der the following plan: Since it seems
a ntting and pleasing thing to place
some flowering plants on the lot and
on the graves, we choose those plant-
ed and tended here by the hands of
the beloved founders of this school.

1. To cover the graves with Eng-
lish ivy transplanted from thatplaced here by Mr. Pease along our
Norway Spruce driveway more than
3ft years ago.

2. To border the graves with vio-
lets a flower suggesting the frag-
rance and modesty of Mrs. Pease's
life.

3. At the four corners of the lot
to place clumps of peonies trans-
planted from those set on our campus
here by the hands of Mrs. Pease and
from those cive i us bv one of her
beloved fi lends. Mrs. Ellen M. Watson,
of Pittvl.rrijh,

4. Tha on anniversary days,
namely. Fou iders' Day. October 5,
Mr. Pease's birthday, igust 25, and
Mrs. Pease's birthday, April 12, the
committee visit the cemetery and re-
port to the order special needs in theway of improving and beautifying thecemetery plot.

5. Since there will be some ex-
pense connected with putting the lot
in order, we call on the members ofthe Order of Sweet Pease and any
friends who desire to share in thiswork of love, to place in the hands ofthe treasurer, Gladys Rector, any
voluntary gifts toward this expense.

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR

Funeral services over the body ofNancy Sarah Raysor. the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ray-
sor, who died at the home of her par-
ents at No. 68 Grove street, yesterday,
were held this morning at 10 o'clock
from the residence. The pallbearers
were A. M. Field, Walter Taylor, H.
Taylor Rogers, and Charles O. Lee.
Interment followed at Riverside cem-
etery.
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n REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. !

MilalllllMllatllalalllilatalatilMil
Oeorge Pennell, trustee, and Mrs.

C. J. Alexander to Garnet Rex, Right,
lot in Annandal , $10 and other con-
siderations.

J. S. Mardls to Lillian Lee Potts,
lot in West Asheville, $10 and other
considerations.

O. D. Gardner and wife ot M. L.
Cathey, lot in West Asheville, $10 and
other considerations.

Mrs. E. A. Duckett to J. Hobart
Allport, lot In Hazel township, $10
and other considerations.

A. J. Wise to David Wise, land In
French Broad township, f:o and other
considerations.

Laura Edmonds . acRae to Eva
Louise McEniry, property on Hill
street, $10 and other considerations.

M. H. Fletcher and wife to H. R.
Harrison and wife, lot in Fair-vie-

township, $10 and other considera-
tions.

S. A. Lynch and wife to N. H.
Grady, property on Southslde avenue,
$10 and other considerations.

S. A. Lynch and wife to Robert S.
Carroll, lot on Zlllicoa street, $25 and
other consideration

BAGGAGE
all we charge to move35 iuui kh v .uiuuii iv any

your Trunks

Bur your coal hen and you winat what yon hava a rixht to expoct
an honest ton of honast coal
Wa hare all alaea (or all purposes,

but only, on quality tha beat.
Phoaa ordara 6?lrrered promptly

la any quantity at prlcaa you will
par othtra tor a Quality no better If
aa cood.

October Brides
Will welcome gifts from
our stock of Silver, Brass,
Cut Glass, China ware, etc.

We are always glad to
show you.

LX.L
DEPARTMENT STORE
Opp. Postoffice. Phone 107

Making it

PLAIN!
When I say "Proper

Glasses," I mean a fit for
the eyes and an orna-
ment for the appearance

all of that in every
case.

And I can t imagine
how anybody could be
satisfied with less !

Dr. J. C. Denison
Optometrist and Optician

At Henderson's 32 Patton Ave.

TIRES ASB TUBES
FIRESTONE AND McGRAW

New Guaranteed (But Unwrapped.)
li 30 3 Firestone Plain

110:50 Each
SO 10 I Flretone Grey Tubes

2.00 Eacb
1 86 t MuGraw Plain 8.

Side 113.01
1 IS 1 McGraw Non- -

Skid Clincher ....110.00
4 16 4i4 McGraw Grey

Tubea 4.00
7 6 4 McGraw Gray

Tubes ...... .....I 4.60
1 676 McGraw Gray

Tubes .. 6.00
Do yon need a Storage BatteryT

Bee us before buying.
RICHBOURG MOTOR CO.

Home of the famous Ford.
.62-0- 0 Broadway.

BAGGAGE
-- Checked from your home to
destination.

Bonded agent Southern Rail-
way Company.

ASHEVILLE TRANSFER
& STORAGE CO.

Phones 210-21-

If yon have a few hundred or a
fciv tnoiiKund dollars on which yon
want B 'per cent and no taxes to
pay. take out oar scmt-annnr- .l

dividend bearing stock. It draws
per cent If left .o the muturlty

of the series.
BUTE RTDGF BTTLDfNQ
s LOAN ASSOCIATION

WEST ASHEVILLE ESTATES
Ideal Home Sites

' Basy Terms
No Interest and No Taxes

THE ZACHARI LEVILOPMEJVT
CO.

Smith Building
(Over Smith's Drug Store)

Pack Square. Zon 291s

HOME BUILDING. AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION: Series opened In
January .April, July and October.
Dues 25o per share per week. Call
on us for Information. Office 48
Patton Ave., Phone 2 6 J, 8. L.
Firbes, Sec'y and Treas.

wAoeot '. Jf
to earn. Jptjf
'Gout Jie If fr

One mighty (food method of gcU
tlnir acquainted with the proper
furl facts Is to purchase your
coal from ns. You'll get a full
weight ton of the best con! ever
I.Tiiited In yonr home. Your fur.
usee needs pure fuel, for tho
mine reason yonr stomach needs
t ure food to keep its digestion
j.nrfot. Let us serve yon with
our MONARCH.

Cc"ihcrn Coal Co.

ItX K. Pack So,

Save for Allies Germany
Not Starving Yet,

6 Said '

"Ton Lessons on Food Conserva
tion," is an unusually interesting pam
phlet Just received by the Ashevllle
board of trade from the United States
Food Administration. In addition to
carefully prepared advice on what to
save and how to make up a balanced
ration for the tables, the first lesson
throws strong light on the world food
shortage and the needs of the allies
during the coming winter. The allies
will need 000,000,000 bushels of cere-
als while the United States and Can-
ada appear to be in a position, under
normal conditions, to send them half
that amount.: The prohrcm is to save
what we haven't produced. If every-
body will eat three and a half slices
of bread for every five slices they have
been accustomed to the problem will
be solved, says the bulletin.

The food administration doesn't
take much stock in the possibility of
starving Germany. That country nor
mally raises four-fift- of its food
supplies. In the war. then. Its food
problem has been to increase produc-
tion 25 per cent. A marvelous and
intricate system of food conservation
was installed and the over-eatin- g

which the Germans have always prac-
ticed, says the bulletin, was cut down
with astonishing results. They also
hold the Roumanian grain fields and
are cultivating Belgium and northern
France.

In Germany- - fried dishes have dis-
appeared, it is said. Food Is stewed
or boiled. Soap is a luxury and can-
dles have gone out for good.

Rut the allies in peace times drew,
food supplies from all the world. Now
they are cut off from Russia, South
America faces a hard winter owing
to the crop failures of 1916 which
were world wide, and the allies of the
United States face the hardest winter
of 'their national '.'lives In spite of all
the aid Uncle Sam can give them,
says the food administration.

If peace should be declared today,
there would be no immediate solution
of the food famine, it is pointed out.
In addition to the needs of the allies,
this country would be under the ne-
cessity of sharing what it could with
its late enemies, who of course, are
in desperate need of many food ar-
ticles.

I i DAVIS SERIOUSLY

INJURED IN WRECK

Seriously injured last night in an au-
tomobile wreck, V. G. Davis of
Wuynesville was reported at the Mis-
sion hospital at noon as resting more
comfortable after a bad night. Car-
rie Turner, the Waynesville woman
who was driving the Buick when it
plunged over the bank near the con-
crete bridge between Asheville and
West Asheville. has not been found,
but she is thought to be alive. Robert
Mitchell of Waynesville escaped un-
hurt and J. N, Leatherwood of the
same place was slightly bruised about
the head. The police found empty
whiskey bottles in the car. A woman's
hair comb was also found.

About 10:30 o'clock last night the
car left the road beyond the bridge,
going west, and rolled over several
times down the bank for about 200
feet. Dr. G. D. Gardner came along a
few minutes after the accident and
brought Davis to the hospital where
he operated on him. The man is in-
jured internally and was in a critical
condition last night. The car is bat-
tered and damaged considerably.

Where do yon stand will you win
the Nash car? Phone 1051..

Give The Stomach
A Chance To Work

Wa can't expect tha stomach to act
normally If the natural arenaos of alim-Aaci-

are blocked so it caaaot dls,ose of Its refuse. Whoa the bowels a
;onstlpatod the stomach Is called npov
or work beyond Its capacity aaA th
asult Is bloat, belching, headache, anr
ifscomfort gonerally, ana, unless th
onditioa is promptly relieved, serlom
Lines s.

An effective remedy for conetlpattor
sold in drur stores under the same
Sr. Caldwell's Syrup Fepsla. It Is

combination of simple laxatlTa herbi
th popsln that acts oa the bowels In
senile, natural manner, withoutg or other pain or discomfort, a:

JT speedy relief. Oet a bottle of Sr.
caldwell's Syrup Fepsla from yonr ruf-gi- at

and have it In the hone when yon
need It; It costs only Sfty cents and Is
the Ideal family remedy, mild, smonrh
lor children and old people, yet suf-
ficiently powerful for the strongest con-
stitution. A trial bottle, free of charg-e-

,

can be obtained by wrltlaf to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 460 Washington St., Koatte
sello. T1n"- - .

'Fore were covered.
up t nioVt

Tav ro.aves sure
were VeeA'mg ri qht .

Ma takes awful rood ears of us kids.
Every night before she tucks me In and
kisses me "rood ntsht" she asks me
how I'm feellns. And if I ain't fsellns
Just exactly flne ehe gtvee me aom-thl-

to fix me up. Hamma eae every
mother ousht to set' acqualnluJ with
this drat store.

TKAGUF.8' DRCG STORK.

TRANSFER
,pare ox mi cuy.

Phones 546-68-7

112,000 PERMIT GRANTED

TO WILLIAM J.

MAKE AND REPAIR LAWNS NOW
Early Seeding will Have Grass Established Before Cold Weather.

OUR GROVE PARK MIXED LAWN GRASS SEED
will give you the best results for our section.

We Sell Pulverized Sheep Manure and Bone Meal, wlilcli are the bestrertillzcrs to use on a Lawn.

ASHEVILLE SEED CO.
Formerly '

Auto delivery.

Southside Transfer Co.

SUPERIOR COURT ENDS

FOR THE FIRST WEEK

The first week of the present term
of Superior court, for the trial of civil
cases, adjourned yesterday afternoon,
and Judge Henry P. Lane, who has
been presiding, returned to his home
at Rcldsville, where he will spend the
week-end- .. Monday morning the sec-
ond week' of the court will convene.

One of the last cases tried yester-
day afternoon was that of James Law-so- n,

colored, against the Asheville
Power and Light company, in which
the plaintiff was awarded $25 dam-
ages. He sued for ' ,an. Nannie
Denmun was granted a divorce from
James Denman.

SHORTAGE OF MEN
AT ARMY CAMPS

t,

Washington, Oct. 6. Latest esti-
mates show a probable shortage of
from 1,000 to 3,000 men at the na-
tional army cantonments when the en-
tire first increment of 687,000 has
been moblized.

Major-Gener- al Bliss, chief of staff,
has decided that as quarters are avail-
able divisional commanders may ar-
range for the accommodation of
press representatives assigned r daily
papers to cover the news at the

points.

On behalf of his client, Mrs. J. J.Clark, Thomas J. Harkins yesterday
afternoon asked the city commission-ers to build a retaining wall 1n front
of Mrs. Clark's property on the corner
of South Grove and Morgan streets
Mr. Harkins stated that rhe city had
taken some of Mrs. Clark's land tu
grading Morgan street and had de-
stroyed the hedge; he stAted further
that the city had already tuilt retain-
ing walls on two sides of his client'sproperty.

City Engineer Lee and Street Super-
intendent Frady stated they did not
take any of Mrs. Clark's land and thmsomebody else moved the hedge. Thematter was referred to the commls- -'
sioner of public works for investiga-
tion.

On recommendation of Commis-- x

sioner Stikeleather It was ordered thatthe city purchase a lot on Parkavenue. ,
Departmental reports were heardand weekly bills were ordered paid.
Building permits were granted asfollows:
William J. Bryan, m resi-

dence corner of Edwin and Evelynplace, Grove park; estimated cost$12,000. William J. Bryan, garage
$300. Thomas McMlcken, three-roo- m

addition, Park View; $300 F. M.
Killen, repairs and sleeping porch ' 17
Coleman avenue; $200, hul'

SEED CO.
Hione 2178.

o'clock, with a small loss. Two Pnii.majj cars, on the tracks In front of theoil house were slightly damaged bythe heat, one of the cars was a big
steel car.

Accordin? to the report made on thetire two negro car cleaners were pour-
ing gasoline out of one receptacle Into
another, by an open light, when thegasoline flared up. One of the ne-
groes was slightly injured by the blaze.

Oil p PI
RHEUMATIC

ACHING JOINTS

Rub Pain Right Out With
Small Trial Bottle of Old,
Penetrating "St. Jacob's
Oil"

Rheumatism la "pain only." Not
ono case In fifty requires internal
treatment. Stop drugging. Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil"right Into your sore, stiff, aching Joints
and muscles, and relief comes hv
stantly. "St. Jacobs Oil" is a harmless
rheumatism cure which never disap-
points and can not burn the skin.

Limber up! Quit conipliirnlng! Geta small trial bottle of old, honest
"St. Jacohs Oil" at any drug store, andIn Just a moment you'll be free from
rheumatic pain, soreness, stiffness andswelling. Don't suffer! Relief awaitsyou. "St. Jacobs OH" has cured mil-
lions of rheumatism sufferers in thelast half centurv. and la lii.t . .,..

rfor sciatica, neuralgia, lu nihil trr
backache, apralns.

Star Theater
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

STRICKER
Cor. College and Lexington,

READY RESPONSE IDE TO

Announcement of the fol-
lowing contributions to the local Jew-
ish Relief society, for sufferers in the
war zones of Europe, an.l other con-
tributions can be made through the
treasurer of the looal society,. Julius
Lowenbien, at No. 45 Patton ave-
nue:

Amount of subscriptions as previ-
ously reported, $360.00. O. Flnkel-stei- n.

Jacksonville, $25.00; J. S.
Brevard, N. C, $50.00; H.

Brodsky, $25.00; Miss T. Bloom,
$2.00; Mrs. N. N. Davs, S1.00; Daniel
Robinson, $7.50; Mr. and Mrs. A.
Black, $30.00; Mr. and Mrs. M.
Green, $25.00; KuWn Bros., $15.00; S.
Arglntar, $15.00; L. Pollock, $10.00;
Mr. and M.s. I. Miohalove, $7.00; Mr.
and Mrs. F. Delovis, $7.00; Mr. Jack-
son, Lenoir, N. C, $5.00; Mr, B. Cas-tin- e,

Lenoir, N. C, $5.00; D. Schaiid-ler- ,

$5.00; 8. Finestein, $5.00; M.
Levitt, $5.00; Mark J. Kagan, $5.00;
A. Bane, $5.00; M. Roth, $K.00; E.
Fox, $5.00; Mrs. Fagan. $5.00; Mr.
and Mrs. Sacs, $3.00; P. Levitt, $2.00;
Mrs. Goldberg, $1.00; Mrs. Rosenfeld.
$1.00; Mrs. Londow, $1.00; Miss Lon-do-

$1.00; Miss Liily Rosenfeld.
$1.00; Miss Lena Goldberg, $1.00;
Mrs. B. Katz, $1.00; Mrs. Miller, $1.00;
Sam Silverman, $1.00; P. Newman,
Jacksonville, Fla., $10.00; Mrs. I. W.
Glaser, $5.00; L. Robinson, $2.00; L.
Sherman, $2.00; 3en Manlckar, $5.00;
B. Pearlman, $5."0; M. Diamond,
$1.00; Hyman Goldberg, $1.00;
Charles Cohne, $3.00; Alex Kirshen-baum- .i

$2.00; Ben Pollock, $1.00.
Cash collected through 8. I. Blomberg,
$20.00.

CO. BURNED LAST NIGHT

Due to careioMiness on the part of
an employe, a colored car cleaner, the
oil house of the Pullman company, lo-

cated In the yards of tha Southern
railway, burned last night about 7:30 J

Wilson Heaters
Wood and Coal.

This is Asheville's favorite heaterbec-
ause they are always satisfactory.

More heat to the same amount of fuel-E- ntire

control of heat are some of the rea-
sons. We put them up right.

All kinds of cast iron and sheet iron heat-
ers.

Oil Heaters.

Ottis Green Hardware Co.
2 STORESHW.PackSq.

Phone 1352.

9-1- 1 Walnut St
Phone 1353.


